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Orange County Master Gardeners hold 

their monthly meeting on the 2nd 

Thursdays of each month.  

Social & meal begins at 6 pm 

6:30 pm Business meeting followed by 

a special presentation 

The public is welcome to visit any of 

the meeting.  

Meetings are  held at 

 Orange County Convention  & 

Expo Center, 11475 FM 1442 Orange. 

 

 If you have further questions about 

the Orange County Master Gardens 

contact the Texas A&M AgriLife Exten-

sion Office at 409-882-7010. 

The Orange County Master Gardener  
HOTLINE   

 
A Master Gardener Volunteer is  

available  to answer your questions. 
 

Tuesday  & Thursday 10 AM – 2 PM.  
Call  409-882-7010 or stop by the 

AgriLife Office with your questions. 
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Three tips to pick out a sweet watermelon 
  
By Mary-Leigh Meyer 
Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service 
  
A good watermelon is a staple, healthy summer snack, so it is im-
portant to know how to pick one, regardless if you are at the gro-
cery store or the local farmers market. 
  
When it comes time to pick the perfect melon, people often make 
their selection based on three characteristics: presence of seeds or 
lack thereof, size and ripeness. 
  
Determining ripeness requires some knowledge; how can you pick a 
ripe watermelon? 
  
Sweetness is off the charts this summer 
  
Typically, a producer measures the sweetness of a watermelon by their Brix count, a way to meas-
ure sweetness. On this scale, measurements of 10 are standard and measurements of 11 are consid-
ered very sweet. 
  
According to Juan Anciso, Ph.D., a Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service vegetable specialist in 
Weslaco and professor with the Texas A&M College of Agriculture and Life Sciences, this year's Brix 
count measures watermelon sweetness, especially those from the Rio Grande Valley, off the charts 
between 11 and 13. 
  
However, just because this year's crop of watermelons is a higher quality, it does not mean the 
melon you pick will be the best of the bunch. The following three tips will teach you how to pick 
the best watermelon. 
  
Tip 1: Find the yellow belly, or the field spot 
  
Other than cutting open a watermelon to see the inside, the field spot is perhaps the best indicator 
of the ripeness. This spot on a melon shows where it was laying on the ground while attached to 
the vine. 
  
If the watermelon is ripe, the field spot should be a large, yellow patch on one side of the melon. If 
it is ripe, the color should be a creamy, almost butter-like yellow. The bigger the yellow belly and 
the creamier the color means the more time the melon spent ripening on the vine. However, if the 
spot is smaller or looks more white than yellow, then the melon may not be as ripe. 
  
Tip 2: Tap the underbelly and listen for a deep sound 
  
Another way to find a ripe watermelon is to lightly knock the outside with your knuckles. A ripe 
melon will have a deeper sound, as opposed to an over-ripe one that will have a more hollow or flat 
sound. A duller, more hollow sound can mean the flesh is starting to go soft and spoil. 
  
Tip 3: Look for a dull and heavy watermelon 
  
Although it may not be the most photogenic nor the easiest to carry to your car, the best water-
melons will be dull in appearance and heavier than the rest. A shiny melon indicates the insides are 
under ripe. 
  
Also, the best melon of the bunch will most likely be heavier than the rest. On average, a watermel-
on is 92% water, which makes them so juicy. A heavier melon likely holds more water, which will 
make it juicier. 
  
2020 is the year of the watermelon 
  
This year's off-the-charts watermelon quality and sweetness may be the best news you will hear all 
day. Because watermelon season usually peaks during the summer months, do not miss out on this 
classic hydrating snack. 
 
Remember you can call the Orange County Master Gardener Hot-Line Tuesday and Thursdays 10AM 
– 2PM and get your gardening questions answered at 409 882-7010. If after these times, please con-
tact us thru our website https://txmg.org/orange Contact or on our Facebook page Orange County 
Texas Master Gardeners.  

https://txmg.org/orange
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The 2020 #4HSTEMChallenge Kit is 
now available! New this year: choose 

from family-sized (up to 4 kids) or 
classroom-sized (up to 12 kids). For a 
limited time only, receive $5 off each 

kit (limit 20 discounted kits per trans-
action) thanks to the generous sup-
port of the 4-H STEM Challenge na-
tional partner, TOYOTA. Order your 

Mars Base Camp kit and use code 
THANKS TOYOTA at checkout:  

 https://bit.ly/2X20tGf  

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/4hstemchallenge?__eep__=6&epa=HASHTAG
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F2X20tGf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1EHoc4XUEFyDxw6mBCYhQDQMZq9HLJPg875EOh8xSH4wvLBFJuEqGL0ZU&h=AT1w73vD0PMkqvVwKF4g-tKaXNgBKgxTPvODFY8SkoPOszIhmyCimMWjIWtsblfVFAFkVvAohcMq7fueJbLky7f_r5Ge2P_6uS7648J2gdCT3IEMorau5rLJex
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James Scales, Health Inspector 

Deputy Director 

Orange County Environmental 

Health and Code Compliance 

Fallon Foster, M.P.H. 

County Extension Agent 

Family & Community Health 

Orange County 

Orange County Food Safety 

“Pandemic potential” or “pandemic-on-pandemic” are scary con-
cepts these days and Chinese and British scientists are using 
those very terms to describe the threat from a new swine flu 
virus. 
 
Not to worry, in one regard, because human-to-human trans-
mission does not occur with the new swine flu virus.    
 
That might be more comforting if other Chinese scientists had 
not said there was no human-to-human transmission of COVID-
19 right up to when they said humans were infecting one anoth-
er with the virus. 
 
But, we probably don’t need to stay awake nights worrying 
about the next pandemic.    
 
Dr. Anthony Fauci, director of the Na-
tional Institute of Allergy and Infectious 
Diseases,  said the new G4 virus is “not 
an immediate threat” to public health in 
the near term. Fauci’s remarks on the 
new virus came in testimony before the 
U.S. Senate. 
 
The new swine virus, known as G4 EA 
H1N1 or simply G4, emerged recently in pigs and can infect 
humans who work with pigs. 
 
Scientists say G4 is an HIN1 virus that can be compared to the 
2009 swine flu virus and the 1918 Spanish flu, both viruses, both 
caused deadly worldwide outbreaks.   
 
The Chinese-British scientists writing in the journal Proceedings 
of the National Academy of Sciences call for controlling the virus in 
pigs and careful monitoring of people employed in the swine 
industry. 
 
As another new or novel virus, there’d be no immunity to G4 if 
it were to mutate and make the leap to human-to-human trans-
mission.   
 
One top expert, University of Washington’s Carl Bergstrom, 
says that while pigs have carried G4/H1N1 since 2016, there no 
evidence it is circulating in humans. Bergstrom is a theoretical 
and evolutionary biologist. 
 
“Every indication is that the G4 virus would have to undergo 
some evolutionary change to spread readily in people, and it 
may never do that,” Bergstrom said in a tweet.  “If it does? We 
know how to make vaccines for influenza viruses. It could be 

included in the seasonal vaccine; the only issue is timing. So 
that’s the G4/H1N1 story. Worth watching for people in the 
field. No immediate threat to public health.” 
 
Before COVID-19, the most recent novel influenza A (H1N1) 
outbreak occurred in the spring of 2009. “This new H1N1 virus 
contained a unique combination of influenza genes not previous-
ly identified in animals or people,” according to CDC.  It was 
designated as the influenza A (H1N1)pdm09 virus. 
 
From April 12, 2009, to April 10, 2010, CDC estimated there 
were 60.8 million cases (range: 43.3-89.3 million), 274,304 hos-
pitalizations (range: 195,086-402,719), and 12,469 deaths 
(range: 8868-18,306) in the United States because of the (H1N1)
pdm09 outbreak. 

 
USDA’s Swine Influenza Surveillance Program 
monitors influenza viruses in pigs. It 
says influenza is present at low levels in pigs 
throughout the world. 
 
“Like human influenza viruses, there are differ-
ent subtypes and strains of influenza viruses in 
pigs,” according to the USDA. “The main influ-
enza viruses circulating in U.S. pigs in recent 

years are H1N1, H1N2, and H3N2. While H1N1 viruses have 
been known to circulate among pig populations since at least 
1930, H3N2 and H1N2 influenza A viruses did not begin circu-
lating among pigs in the United States until about 1998.” 
 
USDA also adds that: 
• While influenza viruses almost always remain infectious 

only within their host species, at times infections may 
spread to other species. Influenza viruses in pigs can occa-
sionally infect people, and human influenza viruses can in-
fect swine. Health organizations use the term “variant” to 
refer to viruses that are genetically different from what is 
usually isolated from humans. 

• The description is written as a small “v” after the virus sub-
type, in this case, H3N2v. More information on these vari-
ant viruses is available from the U.S. Centers for Disease 
Control at http://www.cdc.gov/flu/swineflu/. 

• In 2011, a new variant virus was detected that was an influ-
enza A (H3N2) virus with genes from avian, swine, and 
human viruses. 

• This virus has acquired the M gene from the 2009 H1N1 
influenza virus. This 2009 H1N1 M gene may allow these 
H3N2 viruses in swine to be more transmissible from pigs 
to people and possibly from person to person. Most cases of 
H3N2v have happened after contact with pigs at fairs. 

Fauci says nothing to fear so far from new G4 Swine flu virus 

foodsafetynews.com 

http://www.cdc.gov/flu/swineflu/
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If you have any questions, please contact the 4-H office 409-882-7010. 

If you need any type of accommodation to participate in this program or have questions about the physical access provided, please Orange AgriLife 
Office 409-882-7010,  at least 2 weeks prior to the program or event you are interested in. 

Mighty Pirates 4-H 
2nd Tuesday @ 7 pm, 

Vidor Junior High Cafeteria 
Tammy Glawson  409-474-2811 
Sandy Mitchell 409-201-8523 

Adult Leaders Association 
& 

County 4-H Council 
1st Monday @  6 pm  

4-H Office  

Dusty Trails 4-H  & 
Clover Kids Club 

1st Tuesday 
6pm @ 4-H Office 

Casey Trahan 409-988-4873 

OC 4-H Judging Club 
Thursdays @ 6:30 pm 

4-H Office 
Melissa Pyatt 409-679-2441 

Clay Busters Shooting Sports 
Meetings—3rd Tuesday 

6 pm 4-H Office 
Tuesdays practice 6 pm 

Orange County Gun Club 
Robert Caffey  409-767-6222 

Without volunteers like you, we do not have the ability to 
offer our youth these projects. Do you have a special tal-
ent in a 4-H project and would like to volunteer your time 
once of month to teach our youth at no expense to you? 

Please contact Franny Woods, 4-H Program Assistant and 
she will be happy to get your Project group started. 

We encourage all parents to be a part of the 4-H Adult Leaders Association (ALA). ALA provides learning situa-

tions for the development of leadership, responsibility, and effective citizenship; provide information and train-

ing in other 4-H activities as members’ interest dictate, give adult support to County Council, 4-H Clubs, and 

AgriLife Agents.  

County 4-H Council identify needs, leadership, opportunities and idea exchange and 

mutual support to all 4-H clubs. They plan county-wide service projects and activities 

and receives guidance from ALA. All enrolled youth are encouraged to be a part of 

County Council, attend meetings to provide input and report back to your 4-H club. 

4-H has many projects to offer 

our youth!  

• Agriculture & Livestock 

• Family & Community Health 

• Natural Resources  

• Leadership & Citizenship  

• Science, Technology,  
      Engineering & Math. 

Adult Leaders Association 

County 4-H Council 
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• 2 cups lukewarm water (105-

degrees Fahrenheit) 

• 1 package active dry yeast (2-

1/4 teaspoons) 

• 1/2 tablespoon salt 

• 4-1/3 cups all-purpose flour , 

divided 

• 1 cup Garlic and Basil Marinated Olives , drained, herbs and 

garlic reserved (you can either chop the olives or leave them 

whole)* 

• 1 teaspoon garlic powder 

• 2 tablespoons Olive Oil , divided 

• coarse salt 

• dried parsley 

 
1. In a large mixing bowl, combine water and yeast. 
2. Add 1 cup of flour and salt; stir with a wooden spoon until 

combined. 
3. Stir in olives, herbs, garlic and garlic powder. 
4. Add remaining flour, one cup at a time, stirring until thor-

oughly combined. 
5. Cover with plastic wrap and set in a warm spot to rise for 1 

hour. 
6. Add a tablespoon of olive oil in an 8-inch cast iron skillet; 

using a napkin or your fingers, coat bottom and sides of skillet 

with the olive oil. 
7. Flour your hands; remove plastic wrap and using your hands, 

transfer dough to prepared skillet and shape into a disk.** 
8. Cover with a kitchen towel and let stand for 30 minutes. 
9. Preheat oven to 400 Fahrenheit. 

10. Drizzle remaining olive oil over the top and sprinkle with salt 
and parsley. 

11. Score the top of the loaf with a knife. 
12. Bake for 30 to 35 minutes, or until top is nicely browned. 
13. Remove from oven and turn the bread out onto a wire cool-

ing rack.*** 
14. Leave to cool. 
15. Serve. 
 
Notes: 

• The olives sit in a liquid with garlic and herbs; when draining, please 
try to reserve as much of the herbs and garlic as possible. Alterna-
tively, you can add in your own garlic and freeze-dried basil. 

• If you do not have an iron skillet, you can use a stoneware baking 
dish, instead. 

• It is important to remove bread from pan as soon as it comes out of 
the oven because bread left in the pan will get moist and soggy. 

 
Nutrition Facts: 1 slice serving: Calories 81, Fat 2g, Saturated Fat 0g, 
Cholesterol 0mg. Sodium 559mg, Potassium 27mg, Carbohydrates 13g, 
Fiber 0g, Sugar 0g, Protein 1g. 

Old Bay Shrimp Burritos 
 
For Old Bay Aioli 

• 1/3 cup mayonnaise 
• 1 1/2 tsp. Sriracha 
• 3/4 tsp. fresh lime juice 
• 1/2 tsp. Old Bay seasoning, plus more for serving 
• Kosher salt (optional) 

 
For Shrimp Filling 

• 1 tbsp. extra-virgin olive oil 
• 1/2 yellow onion, finely chopped 
• 1 small green bell pepper, diced 
• 2 cloves garlic, thinly sliced 
• 1 lb. small shrimp, peeled and deveined, tails re-

moved 
• 1/4 tsp. ground cumin 
• 1/4 tsp. paprika 
• Kosher salt 
• Freshly ground pepper 

 
For Assembling Burrito 

• 4 large flour tortillas, warmed 
• 1 cup cooked long-grain white rice 
• 1 cup cooked black beans, rinsed and drained 
• 3/4 cup shredded Mexican cheese 
• 1 cup shredded lettuce  
• 1 cup pico de gallo, drained 
• 1 avocado, thinly sliced 
• 2 tbsp. chopped chives, plus more for serving 

 
Make Aioli: Whisk together  mayo, Sriracha, lime juice, Old Bay, 
and 1 teaspoon water. Season with salt, if desired.  
 
2Make shrimp filling: in a large skillet over medium-high heat, 
add oil, onion, bell pepper, and garlic. Cook, stirring occasionally, 
until lightly golden, about 2 minutes. Stir in shrimp, cumin, and 
paprika. Season with salt and pepper. Cook, stirring occasionally, 
until opaque an just cooked through, about 4 minutes. 
 
Assemble burritos: Lay a tortilla on a serving plate. Add 1/4 cup 
each of the rice and beans. Top with 1/4 each of the shrimp fill-
ing, cheese, lettuce, pico de gallo, and avocado slices. Sprinkle 
with chives and drizzle with aioli. Roll burrito tightly and repeat 
with remaining tortillas and ingredients. 
 
Slice each burrito in half and serve with more aioli, Old Bay, and 
chives. 

delish.com 

diethood.com 
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Almost every day for the past week or so when I go out to 
check my tomato plants, I see a   new caterpillar munching 
away on my tomato plants. I thoroughly look them over 
the day before and don’t see any and lo and behold the 
next morning there is this big green ugly thing that has 
stripped all the leaves and some of my tomato stems 
away. We all have had problems with our tomato plants 
looking fine one day and the next they are almost stripped 
bare. This is the work of the Tomato Hornworm It is super 
destructive to our tomato plants and can hit other plants 
in the same family such as eggplants, peppers and pota-
toes. So far, my peppers and eggplants have not been hit 
affected yet. Being hard to spot as they blend with the foli-
age of the plant and feed constantly on the leaves and even 
the fruit. I have found both small ones and huge ones. 

 
The Hornworms live 
above ground for a 
short period of time. 
In late spring, the 
adult female moth 
lays eggs on the un-
derside of foliage 
and they will hatch 
in about a week. The 

adult moths are easily recognizable as they are commonly 
called the sphinx or hummingbird moth. 
 
The caterpillar larvae will hatch in late spring and feed 
for 4-6 weeks before creating a cocoon and overwintering 
in their pupal state in the soil. If the weather is warm 
enough the larvae may only burrow for as little as 2-3 
weeks. 
 
Moths will emerge in spring and then lay eggs start-
ing the cycle all over again. In warm climates, like 
ours, it is possible to have two generations in a year. 

Hornworms can get up to 5 inches long. The ones on 
my plants are about 3 inches long and that is more 
than enough for me. The larval stage or what we con-
sider the caterpillar stage is when they do the most 
damage to our plants. They are pale green with white 
and black markings, plus they have a horn-like pro-
trusion stemming from their rear. They also have 8 
“V” shaped stripes along its green body. Don’t worry, 
they do not sting or bite so they are not dangerous to 
humans only plants. 

What to look for: 

• They start their feeding at the top of the 
plant, so each day, look for chewed or miss-
ing leaves. If you spot any, start looking for 
the culprit. 

• Look on the top of your tomato leaves for 
dark green or black droppings, if you see 
any, start looking for this little creature. 

• If any leaves or stems are wilted or hang-
ing down, you may find white cocoons and 

their nests nearby. 

• If you see holes in leaves and severe de-
foliation, devoured flowers, and/or 
scarring on fruit surfaces, look for these 
green scary creatures. 

Control & Prevention 

• Handpicking is the best elimination for 
these critters. Yes, I know they are yucky 
so put on gloves and crush them unless 
you are squeamish then drop them in a 
bucket of soapy water. Better yet, if you 
have chickens, feed them to the chicks, 
they will love you for it. 

• If the population of hornworms is very large 
or you have a large garden, then you might 
opt for insecticides such at Bt, (Bacillus thu-
ringienisis). It is a stomach poison to the 
Hornworm once ingested. And it is organic!  

• Insecticidal soaps will also kill Hornworms 
but the pest needs to come in direct contact 
with the product. 

• Till your soil at the beginning and end of 
each gardening season to destroy any 
overwintering larvae, this should get 
about 90% of the larvae. 

• There are beneficial insects which feed on 
Hornworms which act as a biological con-
trol. Parasitic 
wasps will lay her 
eggs on the back 
of the Hornworm 
and when they 
hatch, they feed 
on the Hornworm 
thus killing it. So 
if you see some-
thing that looks 
like little grains of 
rice on the back of 
a Hornworm, do 
not destroy it, move it safely far away and 
let the little baby wasps do their thing. (see 
picture) 

• Try interplanting dill, basil or marigolds 
as companion plants with your tomatoes. 
Hopefully, this will help keep them away. 
I have dill, marigolds and basil by my 
tomatoes but I am still getting these little 
monsters. 

For any of your horticultural questions contact our 
Hot-Line Tuesday and Thursdays 10-2 at 409 882-
7070 or thru our website https://txmg.org/orange 
Contact or Facebook page Orange County Texas Mas-

Tomato Hornworms -  Your Tomato plants nightmare! 
By Sheri Bethard, Texas Certified Master Gardener, Orange County Master Gardeners 

https://txmg.org/orange
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James Scales, Health Inspector 
Deputy Director 

Orange County Environmental 
Health and Code Compliance 

Fallon Foster, M.P.H. 
County Extension Agent 

Family & Community Health 
Orange County 

Orange County Food Safety 

Your Chicken Is No Longer Pink. That Doesn't Mean it’s Safe to Eat. 
Next time you cook chicken, don’t rely on the color of the meat to tell you if it’s cooked enough to avoid food poisoning. 

As we wait out this pandemic, chances 
are you’re at home, cooking. Perhaps 
you’ve baked a million loaves of bread 
and your sourdough starter is overflow-
ing. If Google Trends is any indication of 
what comes next, after “banana bread” 
and “pancakes,” people are seeking 
“chicken recipes.” 
 
Chicken is America’s most popular meat. 
But undercooked chicken, when contami-
nated, is also a leading source of food-
borne illness. So how do you avoid giving 
yourself and your isolation-mates food 
poisoning? 
 
Many people, including Solveig 
Langsrud, a scientist at the Norwegian 
Institute of Food, Fisheries and Aquacul-
ture Research, assume chicken follows a 
simple rule-of-thumb: Pink chicken 
turned white means “done.” It’s similar 
to how we cook other meats. 
 
“Consumers can see that if you have a 
hamburger, and it turns from red to 
brown, it’s approximately around the 
temperature where the meat becomes 
safe,” said Dr. Langsrud. 
 
But was this true? Did it line up with tem-
perature recommendations? 
 
As scientific literature offered no clear 
answer to her questions, Dr. Langsrud 
and her colleagues have identified com-
mon problems with recommendations and 
practices for cooking chicken safely at 
home. In a study published Wednesday in 
PLOS ONE, they showed that home 
cooks often follow intuition and color, 
disregarding temperature recommenda-
tions. Intuition and color sometimes 
aren’t enough to ensure safety. These can 
be alleviated with a few expert tips. 
 
To study how cooks at home follow safety 
recommendations, researchers filmed 75 
households in five European countries. 
From a random but nonrepresentative 
sample, they also conducted an online 
survey of nearly 4,000 households in the 
same countries that say they cook chick-
en. 
 
Worried that chicken would dry out, most 
home cooks determined doneness by color 

and texture inside the meat, they found. 
Few bothered with thermometers, claim-
ing they took too much time, were too 
complicated to use, didn’t fit in the chick-
en or weren’t necessary (although easy-to
-use thermometers are inexpensive and 
widely available). 
 
In additional lab experiments, the scien-
tists injected raw chicken breast fillets 
with a cocktail of campylobacter and sal-
monella. These bacteria are common 
contaminants of chicken, and cause mil-
lions of sicknesses, thousands of hospital-
izations and hundreds of deaths each 
year in the United States. They cooked 
the breasts on a commercial grill plate 
until they reached core temperatures 
ranging from 122 to 158 Fahrenheit (the 
World Health Organization’s minimum 
temperature for safe chicken), and they 
discovered something surprising. 
 
At 158 degrees, but not lower, bacteria 
inside the chickens’ cores was reduced to 
safe levels, and when cut open its flesh 
appeared dull and fibrous, not glossy like 
raw chicken. But meat began changing 
from pink to white far below this thresh-
old, and most color change occurred be-
low 131 degrees Fahrenheit. Sometimes, 
the chicken’s core would be safely 
cooked, but unsafe levels of bacteria still 
lingered on surfaces that hadn’t touched 
the grill. 
 
Many people think chicken is safe before 
it is, Dr. Langsrud said. Her advice? 
 
You can check the core for fading pink-
ness, dulling glossiness and more appar-
ent fibers, all signs of degrading proteins 
and cooking meat. But those alone won’t 
bring you safety. 
 
You’re really better off buying a ther-
mometer. Ask a salesperson how it works 
and where to measure temperature, said 
Bruno Goussault, a scientist and chef 
specializing in precise-temperature cook-
ing at the Culinary Research and Educa-
tion Academy in Paris and Washington, 
D.C. Dr. Goussault was not involved in 
the study. 
 
Use it to “follow the temperature,” he 
said, by measuring often. Temperature 

still increases in the meat’s core after it is 
removed from a heat source. Depending 
on thickness, a chicken breast’s core tem-
perature, for example, may increase 41 
degrees Fahrenheit in the 10 minutes 
after it is removed from heat. 
 
The United States Department of Agricul-
ture’s Food Safety and Inspection Ser-
vice’s guidelines for cooking chicken at 
home suggest a minimum core tempera-
ture of 165 degrees Fahrenheit. But using 
the same recommended temperature for 
legs and breasts can result in Thanksgiv-
ing turkey effect — dry breast and juicy 
drumsticks — because white meat cooks 
at lower temperatures than dark. 
 
Americans still should respect these 
guidelines, says Dr. Goussault, but that 
doesn’t mean we must settle for dry 
chicken. He prefers a sous-vide method 
that involves vacuum sealing and cooking 
in a water bath at exact temperatures to 
consistently arrive at beautiful, juicy and 
pathogen-free chicken. But you don’t 
need to be a sous-vide master. 
 
Try buying and cooking breasts and legs 
separately, Dr. Goussault said. Bring the 
breast’s core to 165 degrees Fahrenheit, 
he said, and the leg to between 168.8 and 
172.4 Fahrenheit. 
 
And remember: Chicken surfaces need 
love too. Unless the inside of a chicken 
was contaminated during processing, the 
outside is where you’ll find most bacteria. 
Boiling it, or searing it uniformly, will 
ensure heat kills all surface bacteria. 
 
If you really want to safely gauge temper-
ature for a whole chicken, insert a pop-up 
thermometer into the thickest part of the 
thigh before roasting it, Dr. Goussault 
suggests. By the time the probe pops, the 
breasts will have long cooked. They will 
likely be dry and far from his standards 
of culinary perfection. But you’ll be sure 
to, as Dr. Goussault says in French, 
“dormir sur ses deux oreilles,” or, figura-
tively, “sleep peacefully.” 
 

nytimes.com/science 

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/us/states-reopen-map-coronavirus.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/18/opinion/covid-cooking-health.html
https://trends.google.com/trends/explore?q=%2Fm%2F019xdq&date=today%201-m
https://twitter.com/BTDGreg/status/1254158243301122048
https://twitter.com/BTDGreg/status/1254158243301122048
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/04/26/top-google-recipes-amid-covid-19-banana-bread-whipped-coffee.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/04/26/top-google-recipes-amid-covid-19-banana-bread-whipped-coffee.html
https://nofima.no/en/employee/solveig-langsrud/
https://nofima.no/en/employee/solveig-langsrud/
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0230928
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0230928
https://www.cdc.gov/campylobacter/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/salmonella/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/salmonella/index.html
https://www.who.int/foodsafety/publications/5keysmanual/en/
https://thewirecutter.com/reviews/the-best-instant-read-thermometer/
https://thewirecutter.com/reviews/the-best-instant-read-thermometer/
http://www.lecrea.com/en/about/faculty/
https://www.fsis.usda.gov/wps/wcm/connect/ad74bb8d-1dab-49c1-b05e-390a74ba7471/Chicken_from_Farm_to_Table.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
https://www.sousvidemagazine.com/what-is-sous-vide/meet-the-master/
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Comparison of similar bugs – Assassin Bug, Leaf-footed Bug & Milkweed Bug 

Assassin Bug Nymph  

Adult Assassin Bug 

Leaf-footed Bug 

Adult Milkweed bug of Various stages of growth 

Large Milkweed Bug Nymphs 

Frozen Breakfast Quesadillas  

Serving 3 

 

3 eggs 

1/2 cup canned black beans, rinsed and drained 

1/2 cup canned corn, rinsed and drained 

1/4 cup red onion, minced 

 

1. Whisk the eggs. Scramble in a skillet coated with cooking spray and set aside. 

2. In a large bowl combine the black beans, corn, scrambled eggs, onion, cilantro, shredded cheese, 

and taco seasoning. Let cool completely (if freezing). 

3. Place 1/3 of the mixture in each tortilla and fold over. For best results, place on a baking sheet and place in freezer for 1-2 

hours. This helps remove any excess moisture. 

4. Wrap individually in plastic wrap and store in the freezer for up to 3 months. 

5.  To reheat, take out the quesadilla and microwave 2-3 minutes until cheese is melted. To reheat in a skillet, first microwave it 

for 1 minute to defrost and then warm in a skillet to get the outside nice and crispy. You can also heat it right in a skillet, just 

start on medium heat so the egg mixture can fully defrost.  

Creating Different Flavor Combinations 

• Cooked spinach, white beans, and cheddar cheese 

• Diced  bell peppers, tomatoes, and onions with pepper jack 

• Refried beans, shredded zucchini, and mozzarella cheese 

 

Leaf-footed Bug Nymph 

2 tbsp. cilantro, chopped 

3/4 cup reduced fat shredded cheddar cheese 

1/2 tbsp. taco seasoning 

3 low carb tortillas 

Nutrition Facts: 1 quesadilla 

Calories 275, Total Fat 10.1g, Saturated Fat 4.1g, Cholesterol 82mg, Sodium 659mg, 

 Total Carbohydrate 26.8g, Dietary Fiber 9.8g, Sugars 2.9g, Protein 19.8g 

• Pinto beans, diced broccoli, and cheese 

• Drained pico de gallo, black beans, and corn 

• Fresh jalapenos, sundried tomatoes, and Mexican cheese 

SlenderKitchen 
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 4 large eggs 

 2 teaspoon apple cider vinegar 

 1/2 large ripe avocado 

 Juice of a half lemon 

 2 cups cooked quinoa 

Poach an Egg 

To poach an egg, fill a pan with approximately two inches of water, add 2 teaspoons of vinegar and simmer over medium 

heat. While the water is heating, crack cold eggs into a small ramekin or boil and have them ready to pour into the pan. 

Once the water is simmering, use a utensil to stir the water to create rotation. Stop stirring and carefully drop the egg into 

the center of the whirlpool. Turn off the heat, cover the pan and let the egg poach for 5 minutes. Once time is up, remove 

the egg with a slotted spoon. Tip: poaching works best with no more than two eggs in the pan at a time. 

Quinoa Bowl 

Mash avocado and squeeze in fresh lemon juice. Add salt and pepper. 

Prepare your breakfast bowl with cooked quinoa following the cooking instructions on the package. 

Layer your bowl with quinoa, avocado, a poached egg, cheese and seasoning. 

Optional: Cook a couple of ow sodium bacon strips until crispy, crumble over breakfast bowls.* 

 
Nutrition Facts: Calories 230, Total Fat 10g, Saturated Fat 2.5g, Trans Fat 0g, Cholesterol 185mg, Sodium 220mg, Total Carbohydrate 23g, Dietary 

Fiber 4g, Total Sugars 1g, Protein 13g. 

*Adding bacon will change the nutritional value of the Quinoa Breakfast Bowls & nutrition facts label. 

 1/3 cup crumbled feta cheese fat free 

 1/2 teaspoon chili flakes 

 1/4 teaspoon sea salt 

 1/4 teaspoon black pepper 

Quinoa Breakfast Bowl 
Servings: 4 Bowls 
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Did you know there are 11 different 
ways to cook an egg? 

 
Making hard-boiled eggs might seem easy.  However, 
there is a proper way of making the perfect boiled 
egg.   Follow these easy steps and check out our video 
on making the perfect boiled egg every time. 

1. Place eggs in a medium pot. 

2. Fill the pot halfway with water. 

3. Boil over medium-high heat for 8-10 
minutes. 

4. Drain, then add ice to cool eggs and stop 
continued cooking. 

5. Peel, season, and enjoy in your favorite rec-
ipe or on top of a salad with dinner tonight. 

 
Special Note: Remember food safety when boiling 
eggs.  It is not recommended to pierce the egg with a 
needle before boiling.  This can introduce bacteria into 
the egg before and during cooking.   Also, never micro-
wave eggs in the shell, the egg will explode in the micro-
wave oven. 
 
How to Poach an Egg 
 
Poaching allows you to prepare a 
delicate yolk, which is perfect for 
breakfast foods, without adding 
calories from fat like many other 
cooking methods! 
 

1. Heat the water: Add 
enough water to 
come 1 inch up the 
side of a narrow, deep 2-quart saucier. Add 
1 teaspoon kosher salt and 2 teaspoons 
white vinegar and bring to a simmer over 
medium heat. Meanwhile, crack 1 very 
fresh cold large egg into a custard cup or 
small ramekin. Use the handle of a spatula 
or spoon to quickly stir the water in one 
direction until it’s all smoothly spinning 
around. 

2. TIP: Use this whirlpool method when 
poaching a single serving (one or two eggs). 
For bigger batches, heat the water, salt, and 
vinegar in a 12-inch nonstick skillet and do 
not stir. 

3. Add the egg: Carefully drop the egg into the 
center of the whirlpool. The swirling water 
will help prevent the white from 
“feathering,” or spreading out in the pan. 

4. Let it poach: Turn off the heat, cover the 
pan, and set your timer for 5 minutes. 
Don’t peek, poke, stir or accost the egg in 
any way. 

5. Lift it out: Remove the egg with a slotted 
spoon and serve immediately. Alternative-
ly, move the egg to an ice bath and refriger-
ate up to 8 hours. Reheat in warm water 
just before serving. 

How to Freeze Eggs for Later Use 

Freezing is a great way to preserve excess eggs and re-
duce the amount of food we waste. Here is a safe, quality 
tested way to do it from the National Center for Home 
Food Preservation: 

Preparation – Select fresh eggs and break each sepa-
rately into a clean saucer. Examine each for freshness 
and remove any pieces of shell before mixing with other 
eggs. 

WHOLE EGGS — Thoroughly mix yolks and whites. Do 
not whip in air. To prevent graininess of the yolks, add 1-
½ tablespoons sugar, 1-½ tablespoons corn syrup OR ½ 
teaspoon salt per cup whole eggs, depending on intended 
use. Strain through a sieve or colander to improve uni-
formity. Package, allowing ½-inch headspace. Seal and 
freeze.  

Another method of freezing a whole-egg mixture is to use 
ice trays. Measure 3 tablespoons of egg mixture into each 
compartment of an ice tray. Freeze until solid. Remove 
frozen cubes, and package in moisture-vapor resistant 
containers. Seal and freeze. Three tablespoons of the egg 
mixture (one cube) equal one whole egg. 

EGG YOLKS — Separate eggs. Stir yolks gently. To pre-
vent graininess, add 1-½ tablespoons sugar, 1-½ table-
spoons corn syrup OR ½ teaspoon salt per cup of egg 
yolks, depending on intended use. Strain through a sieve. 
Package, allowing ½-inch headspace. Seal and freeze. 
One tablespoon of the yolk mixture equals one egg yolk. 

EGG WHITES — Gently mix whites; do not whip. 
Strain through a sieve. No sugar or salt is needed. Pack-
age, leaving ½-inch headspace. Seal and freeze. Two ta-
blespoons of the egg-white mixture equal one egg white. 
No matter which method of freezing you use, be sure to 
date the container with the date you made them.  

http://nchfp.uga.edu/
http://nchfp.uga.edu/
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Backyard  Eggs: Tips for cleaning and storing eggs 
Stay safe and get the most out of your hen’s eggs. 

 
It’s a good time to talk about food safety, e g handling and storage now that your backyard 
flock is laying eggs or getting close to laying, said Texas A&M AgriLife Extension expert. 
 
Craig Coufal, Ph.D., AgriLife Extension poultry specialist, College Station, said handling, clean-
ing and storing eggs safely is important to prevent foodborne illnesses related to poultry. 
 
“These are our best recommendations on handling eggs from the nest to storage,” he said. 
“They’re meant to prevent cross contamination and preserve egg quality until they’re used.” 
 
Coufal also produced a webinar series that provides a full range of information regarding 
backyard flocks, egg production and recommendation egg handling. 
 

Collection clean eggs 
 
Coufal said clean eggs start in the coop. Remove chicken waste, sanitize roosts and nest box-
es, and replace nesting litter regularly. 
It’s a good idea to prevent hens from roosting in the nest boxes at night, Coufal said, to re-
duce waste accumulation. Clean out nest boxes regularly to reduce egg contamination. 
 

• Well-maintained nests also reduce egg breakage 
• Collect eggs as soon and often as possible. 
•  Prompt collection of eggs reduces the likelihood they will be broken or become dirty 
 

“Collecting eggs twice a day or once a day at minimum will translate into cleaner, fresher 
eggs,” he said. “The quicker you get those eggs cleaned and stored in the refrigerator the bet-
ter.” 
 

Cleaning eggs 
 
Eggs are porous and have active bacteria on the outside, so they should not be dipped or 
soaked in soapy water, Coufal said. 

• Wash-water must be warner than the egg 

• Avoid using dish soap or scented cleaning solutions 

• Rinse eggs with clean water that is slightly warmer than the wash-water 

• Eggs should be allowed to air dry and then stored 
 

Storing eggs 
 

• Refrigerate as soon as possible 
• Eggs should be stored at or below 45 degrees. 
 

There is a lot of discussion about room-temperature versus refrigeration,” he said. “Eggs natu-
rally degrade more rapidly at room temperature. An egg stored at room temperature might be 
edible for only three weeks compared to 15 weeks if it’s refrigerated.” 

AgriLifeToday 
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The new Texas Superstar guide 
to strong and stunning plants for 
Texans, created by Texas A&M 
AgriLife Research, the Texas 
A&M AgriLife Extension Service 
and the Texas Department of 
Agriculture, is now being distrib-
uted throughout the state. 
 
The 2020 Texas Superstar bro-

chure is available online. Hard copies are being sent to AgriLife 
Extension offices around the state, through regional and county 
Master Gardener programs, and they are available by request. 
 
To be designated a Texas Superstar, a plant must be beauti-
ful  and perform well for consumers and growers throughout the 
state. Superstars must be easy to propagate, which should ensure 
the plants are not only widely available throughout Texas but 
also reasonably priced. 
 
A nine-person board chooses plants for Texas Superstar market-
ing campaigns. The Texas Superstar Executive Board is made up 
of a variety of AgriLife Research, AgriLife Extension and Texas 
Tech University experts specializing in fields of horticulture, 
plant physiology and other disciplines. 
 
Input from board members, county horticulturists, arboretum 
and botanical garden personnel, horticultural writers and land-
scape designers is considered during the selection process. 
 
Brent Pemberton, Ph.D., AgriLife Research horticulturist in 
Overton, said the new brochure represents a collective effort be-
tween the state agencies and the landscape and nursery industry 
to provide information to help industry professionals and the 
gardening public make sound, science-based decisions about the 
products. 
 
“It’s become an important educational tool for industry folks and 
the public and for our Master Gardeners around the state who go 
out there and provide informational programs,” he said. 
 
The Texas Superstar program began as a regional program in the 
early 1980s and became a statewide effort in 1989. The name 
Texas Superstar was coined in 1997. The designation was applied 
to all the statewide promotions and has been used ever since. 
 
The newest brochure features dozens of Texas Superstar selec-
tions and provides recommendations for gardeners to create the 
best environment for those plants to perform. 
 

Brochure is go-to source 
 

Scott Sroufe, the Texas Department of Agriculture’s Go Texan 
marketing coordinator, Austin, said the Texas Superstar program 
continues to be an incredibly successful way to promote orna-
mental varieties that perform best in the Lone Star State. The 
Texas Superstar brochure itself has become the go-to source for 
growers, amateur gardeners, nurseries and retailers and is an 
incredibly valuable reference for landscape industry profession-
als. 
 
Sroufe said landscape companies use the brochure to help home-
owners, especially those who have moved to Texas from other 
regions of the U.S., identify plant varieties that perform best 
here. 
 
“Landscape companies have customers who want to plant varie-
ties they planted in California and Florida or Wisconsin and were 

not having success,” he said. “They hand them the brochure, and 
that gives the homeowners a wide range of ornamental plants to 
pick from that they can rely on and enjoy.” 
 
The brochure is typically updated every two to four years, Sroufe 
said. The department distributed more than 40,000 copies of the 
18-page 2016 version of the Texas Superstar brochure over its 
four-year run. The brochure continues to be funded by a U.S. 
Department of Agriculture Specialty Crop Block Grant. 
 
The 2020 printing includes 40 pages featuring just under 80 
ornamental plant varieties designated as Texas Superstars, he 
said. 
 
“We send copies to nurseries and retailers interested in distrib-
uting the brochure and typically hand out thousands of them at 
landscape and gardening expos around the state,” he said. 
“COVID-19 is a challenge, but we want to do everything we can to 
make sure the updated brochure gets into the hands of profes-
sionals and amateurs who want and need them.” 
 

Texas Superstars set the standard 
 

Amy Graham, Texas Nursery and Landscape Association presi-
dent, Austin, said industry growers, landscapers and ultimately 
the public rely on the efforts of AgriLife Research and AgriLife 
Extension to determine how plants will perform around the state 
and in what conditions they perform best. 
 
“We know these plants are Texas tough as a result of what 
AgriLife Research and AgriLife Extension provide the industry,” 
Graham said. “Industry professionals know they can rely on a 
plant when they see the Texas Superstar label.” 
 
She said years of rigorous plant trials that certify plants as a Tex-
as Superstar helps set a standard and differentiate new plants 
and reintroduce previously overlooked selections. The program 
gives direction for growers and a marketing tool for growers with 
highlighted plants. 
 
Graham said partnerships with AgriLife Research, AgriLife Ex-
tension, Texas Tech University and the Texas Department of Agri-
culture make the industry stronger, and the success of the Texas Super-
star program highlights that cooperation. 
 
“We want to see the science behind products we take positions on,” she 
said. “Our industry and ultimately our customers rely on experts, and 
when ornamental and landscape plants test well across the state, we take 
notice.” 
 
Pemberton said the program has evolved and flourished because 
of these cooperative efforts. 
 
“It’s a program that I think everyone is very proud of, and one 
that we all can see the positive impact it makes for growers, the 
nurseries and the consumers,” he said. 
 
Texas Superstar is a registered trademark owned by AgriLife Re-
search, a state agency that is part of the Texas A&M University 
System. A list of wholesalers and retailers who stock Texas Su-
perstar plants and labels is also available online. 
 

AgriLife Today 
 
 

Visit the website below to view or download the 2020 Texas Superstars. 

https://texassuperstar.com/plants/ 

New Texas Superstar brochure updates highlighted plants 
Go-to source for gardeners, industry professionals alike 

https://agriliferesearch.tamu.edu/
https://agriliferesearch.tamu.edu/
https://agrilifeextension.tamu.edu/
https://agrilifeextension.tamu.edu/
https://www.texasagriculture.gov/
https://www.texasagriculture.gov/
https://issuu.com/gotexan/docs/tda_superstar_2020_0520?fr=sNjU3ZjkxMjg2
http://texassuperstar.com/
https://www.tnlaonline.org/
https://www.tamus.edu/
https://www.tamus.edu/
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Quoted by Reader's Digest, a Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service horticulturist explains what to do when clay soil 
is mushy when wet and hard as concrete when dry.  
 

“Gumbo” soil won’t drain 
 
Problem: “Our clay soil is mush when wet and like concrete when dry, and nothing 
will grow in it.” 

Reader solution: “We’re in the process of amending our soil with expanded shale. It’s 
a gravel-size rock that’s pumped full of air. It aerates heavy clay soil, which makes it easi-
er to work [with] and helps it drain better. I’ve already noticed that the part of the gar-
den we’ve done drained much better than the rest of the garden during the last rain.” —
Sue Blackburn 

Expert input 
Sue has definitely done her research. According to Steve George, a horticulturist at the Texas Cooperative Extension ser-
vice, your clay soil can benefit from expanded shale if it’s heavy and sticky when wet “and gets deep cracks when it’s dry 
in the summer.” Plants don’t grow well in clay soil because they don’t get enough oxygen. Expanded shale creates cavi-
ties in the soil to hold both air and water. George recommends adding three inches of 1/4-inch to 3/8-inch shale, along 
with three inches of compost, and tilling them into your soil six to eight inches deep. Then cover your garden bed with a 
three-inch layer of mulch. 

The good news about expanded shale is that unlike other amendments such as compost or fertilizer, you only need to 
add the shale to your garden beds once. After that, you’ll never need to add compost or commercial fertilizer again. The 
bad news is that expanded shale costs more than compost (about $10 for a 40-lb. bag; slightly less if you buy it in bulk). 
But according to George, it’s worth it. “Using expanded shale is just so much better. It makes it fun to garden in clay.”  

To read the full article on 17 Lawns Mysteries Explained (and How to Fix Them) visit  
https://www.rd.com/list/lawn-mysteries-explained 

https://www.amazon.com/Soil-Mender-Expanded-Shale-lb/dp/B00AAJ214E/?tag=readerwp-20
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